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FM Chain-mm Toll Testifies:
The Administration put togethet a truly astonishing array

.!: witnesses who Daraded before the Sermte Foreign ~e!a-
tiom Committee ifi mid-August and, said, in essence: “Tlw
U.S: has neeci@d a disarmament agency for a lmg iime, it
neecs such an agency P..w; ?ne ‘kill should be passed as
quickly as possible, especially in the face of a disti~tegrating
world. situation..” The ,,.itnesscs incFodw3: Secretary of State
liusk, Special Aclvisor to tine Fresidexi or. Disarniaw.ent John
J, MC61OYwho wa~ responsible for the drafti~g of the bill
?.osweIl L. GiJpatx~c, Deputy Secretaq ?f Def~n~e, Genersi
Lyman Lemmzzer, Chairman of the Joint C!uefs of Staf?,
.4EC Cinaimm.n Lekmd Hawoxth, General Alfred Gmeszther,
former Defense Secretary Gates, forw.cc Assistm:; Secretzry
of Defense Trevor Gardner, f.nner Secretary of State Chris-
tian Herter, former Defense Semeta7y Love{:t, former ‘u”AT
Ambassador Locke, former UN Ambassador and Test B?.:>
Negotiator Wadsworth, former Assistant i)efense Secre.
tary Dr. Herbert F. York, and formel, Disarmanmnt Nego-
tiator Frederick IVi. Eaton. Also in tine hearing record is
a “Dear .Yack’, letter fmx, former Presideni ZLsenhowe. to
i?lr. MCC1OY~dpp.rtimg creation of the new agency. Most
of the foregol?g also appeared later before the House Foreigr.
Affairs Cmnm~ttee.

FAS Chairman John S. ‘loll, Chairman of the Ph~sics
Department at the University of Maryland, presen,tea the
FAS position iu. suppozt of ar. ir.dependent ,agency vnt?. adeq-
uate research facilities. In concluding h,s prepare& testi-
mmy, Professor Toll ~emark@c L

“Our Government FOW, spends 20 t.imcs :FoI’e money
annua~:y m the ebmmahor. ,.f, cancer than. M row co-m
tew.pla’md for this Ag~ncy ’s m,tiai w.,.k in arms ccntrol.
No one can predict wnen t$.e cancef research cflo?t will
J:iek! a waj.r cu~~ for this dread disease; yet we aII avf~c
‘mat thm expena,twre oflkrs b.pes of great benefits w
mankind and is well justified. If our generation sufiers a
tbermonuciea.r war between the majm’ provers, many mm..
of ,USwill dm from the effects of r,udear weapons than
from cancez. War has indeed become the probable major
killer of our time. 12 a -very rea! sense, our life expec-
tancy has ‘been g?eatly reduced by the creatkm of nuclear
weapon., and a sensi,ble dis’wibutim of mur effork to
eliminate the major i!ls of mankind should give primary
anpbasis to the reducti?n of the hazards of war. We can
only hope thzc$ by passing S. 21S0 at this session, we wii!
be beginning m time.”

Security Provisions Most Stxingent
~he gcrscmnel security pmvisiorrs of thebill as reymteci by

botn XIouse and Senate ar~ homyi to cause mzne irritaiiox
and to hamzer Yne speed wnth.wh,ch the Agency cm bemme
$dly op~rative. As proposed by the Administration, the
OIU pmvxled th,e standard k+guage $irecting the Agency
head to ‘%tabhsh such .securliy reqmrements as he
CIeemsnecessary m the interest of natiomd security,’, zncl
anthmmed tlm ,use of State Deparbmmi, Civil Service, and
FBI investigate facilities with respect to both mqioyees
and contractors. FIowever, as reported and passed the
measure states that “The Agency shall arrar,ge wit’b ike
~BI for~he c:nduct of a +11-field background security and
loyalty mveshgation,> of all employees, Consul%zmts, CXln-
tractors and in short, anyone paid with Azency funds, w’ior
to employment. Though few WCUMdeny the h~gK~ysensitive
character of the Agem&s work, concern has bee,; er~mssed
:hat nnwb o< the Ag-ency,s wozi< will be needlessly delayed
Ior Iac’k of c!ea?ed personnel, that even cont:attors vmrkmz
on -mcktssified contracts :nmst ha>,. only appropriately
cleared enqloyees, and Chat the expense WI ,.ITbe Uxzccessarily
,great under the cimwmstames. TIM denkd of F.iscrcbim
in t-be Agency head to allow inte~im cleara~.ces appears to
many to be unnecess.mf,y zigoro,us.

PL’GWASIH u-JNFERm&cEs
Q’mwmmwm BY SENATE

COIWM7WTEESTAFF
‘L?(; Internal Secuxity Subcommittee of the 3.S, Sezzate

Cormnittce cm the Judiciary (James 0. Eastkmd, Miss., Ch:,i.I.-
mar.) iuas recerkl y conducted an im,cst igation of the PI+wasb
Confreer. ces. ,I~jlefo)lol+.jr,= cop,cp~sions are quoted mom. a
i39-p age SG.fi Analysis prepared for the Subco:nmfdee:

1. ‘1% Pugu,ash Conferences were initia+;ed, in past, by
individuals twith,sign bic:m t recorci. of Supp’mt of Colmmlllkt
causes, including one lea&;ng member of tke Communist
PaT:y of Flmnce.

2. Among tile sponsors and init iatom of +& Pug>wa.sh
Cm fenmces were individu & who ‘ha”. displayed a sbap,
umwamnable, and sustained hostility to the ‘United St&es,
its representatives, institutions, and policies.

3. The ?ngwash Confcrer,ces were approved by the Soviet
Government and the Soviet de!qgates w@?e d?oser. by :1.e
S.T,ict Academy of Sciences, wh,eh operates under the c%-
ciP~ne .f ibe ~.mm=nist Party of the Soviet Union.

4. Tbe Pugwash Conferences were Fade gossiMe throc~b
the financiai suuport of Cyms S. Eaton, w.bo bas show~
strong and .unconceaieci sympathy for Soviet policies ar.d
bosti,iity to Armwicm policies and activities of our Gmwm-
mem to insure 3 ational security.

.5. Among t’be Soviet scientists wbo a.ttended tiie ?,ugw:sh
Conferences were high-ranking, ciisciplined representatives of
the Communist Part y of the Soviet ‘Union and of the Soviet
miiit a. y esta’blkhment, wbo we?e f m s“pe~ior in political,
diplomatic, and military experience to the Am.e~.ican dck-
gates, ~~bo attended merely as ixdivid.ual scientists.

6. Exploiting the naturai desire of scientists for interm-
tiozai cooperation and exchange of inf onnation, the Soviet
delegzdmm to the ,Pugwash Conferences sough: to im~ose
.upor, Amexi car. SC,er.tist-de legates a f err. of m!xrr. atior.ai
discipline supozior t. the obligations of Anwyican scientkts
to the;, own Govemmmt., S;ron.g efforts were made at the
Cor.ferences to enforce umummity of orin.ion, [Staff indi-
cates this conclusmn may not amoh to December 1960
(!O:nfemlce.]

7. Tbe Sot,iet delegaticm scmght to exercise ideologczl
leadership at ~~e Pugvmh Confemncws.

8. From the “iewpoint of Soviet interests, tlw Puswash
Coni’men. cs sewed as an ormmic mmt of their cold VW..
design to discredit .kmerican’” nucl&,r policy and zwcredii
Soviet nuclear policy withi,n the United States and thmugk-
,,u~ ,:].e ,I,a,,d.

9: The Soviet Gommm.nt has extended flattering Imrmzs
unci ,:ccogniti or. to some American scientists who attendc<
tine ?ugwash Conferences and t. CYYUSS. Eaton, who mc&
the conferc,,ws possible.

ii?. The general tenor of the Pugwasb Conferences, as set
by Lord Bertrand Russell and the Soviet tiele~ation, was to
wezken the \vill of .4meric.m scientists to resist Soviet
aggression.

11. The So”iet delegation and others pmmincmtly asso-
ciates witin the Pugwash Conferences sou,qht to utilize the
meetings for purposes of p~,essure upon American Govmn-
F.ent policy in the nwdcar field.

12. A veil o< secsecy scmmmded the proceedings O! the
Pugxwash Conferences. The full pmceed?ngs haw never been
made pu’olic in the “~-nitcd Stat es although tt,ey have been
seri to Soviet F’remzer Nikita S, Khrushchev.

13. The Pug\wa.sh Conferences were utilized politically to
open the do.?s .to delegations f mm Communist countries
which have not been recognized by the L’nited States.

14. l% soviet press and tbe Communist press in tine
United Y,ates were uniformly sympathetic ‘m the proceec!ixgs
of the Pugwask Ckmfe,ences.

15. In zentxd the Americax scientists who partic@ted
in tine P,ugwas’b Conferences had no clear understzmdmg of
the nature of tbe intern aticma! Communist consoixwy as it
operates. in the F,ekl of sci e+ee, or of the ml aticmship hctwecn
tbc Smmt Academy of Sc:eme and its individual mmrdbers
to ~n: Comnmnist ?arty- d the Soviet “LJnion ?.n.d to t:he
Soviet government.

Copies of Z<. complete StaE Analysis fmm wkich &his
quodkm is taken may be obb.ined under tkm title ~Tlw
lllgwas~h Co?,fcmll. es,,,from tine Us. Go.,re,m?le,,t printing
Ofi?ce (Price 40 cents).
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L. Szilamf. Tile Voice of the Dolphins and diner stories.
Simon & Shuster, A’ew York, 1961, 122 Z. $1.

As a leia+;ng authm’?cy in theoretical and nuciear physics,
Szilard wor$ed wit!? Fermi m these gioneerin~ studies cm
nuclear fissmn which lead directly to the development of
the atom bomb. In fact, it was Szikd who (togetker witii
?!linstein) persuaded the 7J.S. Government to launch the re-
search yrosram for the dewlap~.ent of atomic energy which
became known as the Manhattan ?mject and it was again
Szilard who (with Einstein, Frank and others) made the
most desperate efforts to a~.oki its tragic comlusicm at
Hiroshima and Nagasaki.

These experiences wade %iiazd urgent!y aware of the
close interconnection between science and politics, as well
as of the social responsibf,itks of the scientist After the
second wor?d yar, he ,abandor.e~ physics for biology while
!memnc actme m mditics. esoecvdllv in relatkm {,. dismm..

and proposals cm these topks have bem ?~bli~~ed in severa~
articles (e.g. on The Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists) and
ar~ now pr~sented again in a lighter form under tine dis.
g..nse of scmnce fiction.

One of Szilard’s basic tenets is ihzrt m2.ior noiiticzi cim:-

.= ..
ment and in.ternahonal contr~, of atomic enemv. His view

sions are based uuon “reasoned a.uzunmnt. of

With these uremism. the role of seienti

which may arise and to su”.qzest
.. .

them tO the !70V!?13111,.21k

with supei”ior wisdo-m (has ~ot I
dolphins aze more intelligent than men?) &d& .
both rich (through royalties from inventions) and inflne

involved. This, role is pla~~d in one of SziP~rd,s Stofies
by a} mternatmnal research institxte, which was founded
m V,enna, in 1963. The statl of the Vienna Institute was
fortunate m Securinz the Cooncxa.t,i.n of creat~res endowed

Dr. Lillv suggested that
~icklv became

atial.
The suggestions which the Institute propased ix order to

solve important pr,oblems and dis~~tes were (like those rec.
ommended from time to time by Szik.rd) qxite nnmnvem
tionsd, and may appear impractical or sbockin% to rnaay
readers, It should be remembered. however. +.hn+,~s R.afiin.
owitch Vote sqne tim~ ago “Szilard has clearly estab.
]ishedh,,s capac,ty,to thmkyea~s ahead mf his contemporaries
m a rap~dly chan~ms world anc this entitles him to attentive
consideration however bizarw some of his ideas may
appear at first sight.” (Bull 4.tmnic Sci. 1960; 16, 58)

“Tne Voice of the Dolphins,: has some points ix common
with Anatole France,s “Pengmn Island,> but Szilard’s po!it.
ical sapir~, if equaily ircmiczl, is both more urgent and more
constructme. The reader interested in politiv.1 activities
may iind in tiis book the im~izdior, to seek fresh appma.elms
to gmblems unlikely to be solvecc by conventional meth~ds;
the scientists may be reminded of the responsibilities which
accompany them apparently ixnocent activities.

M. G. F. Fllo,tes

GovmccmmrrCONTF.OL
(Cmtinzed fmn page 1)

of all ‘kinds of scientific research in the U.S.S.R, The new
decree of the Central Cmmm?&tee nmlms some apparent cm-
cessions to demands for reiief from these adrninistm,ti.w
and technolo~-lcal burder,s; the presidium of t-he Academy,
acting unda the decree, has already begun transfer of cer-
tain industrial researqh institutes to other state organiza-
tions, At the same tnne. the decrm states +,h~i “the work

mno,t.ar *of the Academy shouid “~e”focused, on the most ...... . .. . ... .
long-mm problems of science “ndcrgoing rapid develcmment?

It should be noted that other observers (NY Tinx

Keldysh. ?fofessor Keld~sh is an ap~lied mathe”m’atici~n
and expert m aerodwam,cs a,.d roc>ket develom-nent. He
has ~kadmuch organizational expezieace.

A long Icgal fight was ended in June when the Supreme
Court handed down a decision which upheld the AZC’S vrc-
Cedcres for issuin,q constmction licen& for large po”wer
reactors, The .UZC US.S a “two-step>, procedure in dealing
,with.these reactcws. It issues a construction permit allowin~
the company in question to proceed with a,dwmced design
and construction after the AEC is first assured there are
r.o sai!ety problems that me not Ekciy to be resolved during
the construction. period. An operating license is fnmliy
issued if the finished reactor meets the AEC mfety standard.
In a case invoivin~ the constmcticm permit for a nuclear
reactor at Lagoona Beach, Mid,., a group o: labor unions
chalbm.gxl this two-step proeedurc. They al,.gucd that once
the ANC had pennit~ed. a corporation to invest heavily in
a reactor, the Comm,ss,on would be under heavy pressure
to let the reactor operate even if it feli short of the strict
sufe~- code. The Court major?~y mjeeted this argwmmt
o! he .gr~dmis that the Court cammt assume. that the AEC
wdl not hve U9 to its duty to protect. public we!fare and
safety. According ta the majority opmicm, the AEC had
folkwed ~F.e law $!s ou.t!ined ‘hy Congress md tile ~o,irt,

can mqume no mom than that, (W. I.>ost, 6/13, &
Science, 6/16).

Any changes in the AEC>S regulatory Fowers will be, up
to ConEress. The Joint Cmnmittcw on Atomic EnCrOT has
been .mnsideying the prcble,m; p+icular attention is being
paid t,o three separat$ s~ud~ende+mg witk AEC regulatory
procc,aurm and orga~,~atlon (See Aews,letter, vol. 14, No. 4).
I+eatmgs were h.+d m June b~ the Joint Cmmmttee to cc,n-
sid~z these stud,es as welt as the gower yea.ctor accident
,whmh.occm’red at the Natmmd Reactor Tcs.ting Station i?
Idaho last JamJaw (JCAE Phelease, 6/5).

ADULT EDUCATION m THE
CIVIL DEFENSE PROWRAM

The U. S. Department 01 Elealtin, Education and Welfare
tbrougb two of its Ofices is making a determined effort
to educzte the public in how to conduct itself in the event
of a natiomd disaster. The Office of Education has zecentily
been swamped with requests for stepped-up assistance in
Citii Defense Training by the States participating in this
adult education program. The edxcation progam was origi-
~ated in 1~58 and its goal is to prmide ewx y .mmununity
m t~c matmn with a mmleu,s of informed peymns who can
prov~de leadership in planning for idividud, family and
corm, unity swmival jn tine of natural or nlammade crisis.
Initiation of the program. is up to the individual state.
TJPOXrequest by a State, the Office cd Education provides
int’om?ation tc the chief S,t+e school oE,ccr concerning the
estiabhshment of a State Cd Defer.se Addt Educat~or. pxo-
xram. If the State wishes it may also request funds ?.:
development of the prograr.. Thus far 0.7,, 100>000 teachers
and adults have completed the 12 hour training course.

A.lfter getting off to a S1OWstart because of public apathy
toward civil defense, the Adult C,vil Defense Education
FroZram ha. suddenly beco,ne more popular. Fifteen states
am now participating in the program during 1961-62. These
state ~ are Calif Orlli~, ~l~xj,da, Kcntuc.~Y, Loui. iana, ~liT..
nesota, Neimaskzq Texas, Hawaii, Illinois, Mississippi, New
Jersey, New Mexico, Oregon, South Carolka and Washing-
ton state.

In znother part of REV, the Office Qf the Swgcon Gen-
era!, Public Health ScrvKe is o;ganizinx ~ nationm.ide
Medical Self Help Training program, The aim of the pro.
gram is to train at least one person in every family in
the country in elementary emergent y rncdical iechniqwas.
As with the Civil Defense AduPc Education Program, the
Medical Training Program wil! be operated at the state
iewl w~th assistance at the :Iat,onal level. State and. local
J?rofcss:?na~ health pempnel :wil; participate in the actual
i,nstrue~,on and leadership wdl be provided by the local
practicing physicians.

The 16-bcmr course is comprised CJ 12 Icssons which deai
witln such things as Hygiene, Sanitation and Vermin Contml,
Wztm axd Food, Shock, Burns, Enwrgmmy Childbirth, axd
so cm, It is already ?rojected as far ahead as 1964. Stress
is placed upon improvising from lmaterials that am likely to
be on hand rather than relying upon stocks of supplies
prmnded for cmerxency. Students are expected to provide
materi 81s f mm their komes for use in the course.
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mm Emmm OWE HANFORD
The Administration’s attem~t to build the world’s kn?gest

atomit p OT!W’ plant at .Hanfom, Wash., stirred up a ).ornet’s
nest in Cor.glmss tk.is mmmer. The resuii was one of the
hottest public-vs -private power controversies in recent year?,
with vigorous Iohbying ?n both sides, and the outcome, though
undecided at this writing, is dim for approval of the new
plant, The 95-million dcllar groposal to conve~t the Iianford
plutonium mact.r into a dual-purpose reac$or for the pro.
6uction of electric power as well as ph.tomum (see News-
letter, vol. 14, No. 5) w-as backed in July by the Senate.
The upper chamber rejected by a vote of 54 to 36 a Repub-
lican a%mt to knock the project out of the AEC authorization
V,ll, The Senate’s action was opposed to a previous 176-140
House decision to eiiminate the project (W. Post, 7/14 &
7/19). Private power companies, the coal industry and the
Rouse Republican lea&ship led the successful fight against
the project, whereas C.ngressnlen of both parties from the
I>acific Northwest Xenerally supported file Pxopos,al (Science,
9/21). The House action presumably left the Msue to he
settled in conference between +;heIHouse and Senate but the
IIouse first too$ on+ more crack at the proposal. It passed
an unusual m.t,on mstwctmg Eouse cOrJferees to m.mt tkt
the EIanford project be left out of the final verskm of the
bill (W. Post, 8/~). A compromise plan worked out by the
conference comm,ttee and ado9ted Sept.. 5 by the Senate
called for one generator costing $58 mdhon and producing
about 400,000 kilowatts, half the power which -would lxme
been made available under the original proposal. Under
the compromise &m, the power produced would be used
o~ly for the Ah C’s facilities at Hanf oral. The plan is
exnected to run into omoosition in tine Ifouse as did its
priidecessor (W. Post, 97{).

Anothe~ public-vs-priv.te powe: issue may e%,en over-
shadow the Hanford c.ntro~ersy. The latest struggle in-
volves the construction of a 2000-mdc network of hnes to
transmit power throughout five west~rn states from three
large Federal darns that are nearing completion. Five
private utility companies that sene the ama want to build
about two-thirds of. the lines tilemselves. According to a
Washington Post editorial (8/9), “Tkis vmuld mean that
after a tremendous Federal investment the Go~enunent
would pay ~ental in perpetuity for +a’.ansmission lines, and
.,v.uld Ios,e the adyantage of linking up the basic grid to
other re~umal. projects.” Funds for the network of power
lines are incluaed in a 3.6-billion d.!lar public works Appro-
priat~cns Bill which has so fa~ cleared the House APP<O-
Priatlons C.rmmttee and will be voted on by the Eouse
shortly {W. I?ost, 9/7).

Possibly stimulated by an undercurrent of questioning zncl
doubt in regard to the Administration’s decision to pour bii-
Iimm into a ‘<Nan on the Xoon,, space pro,qram, the Space
Science Board of the Xational Academy of Sciences issued
a statement early in August urging the .4dministration to
declare that the scientific exploration of the moon and the
nlanets was “the ultimate obiecti~e of the Un?ced States.. .
space progxam. ”

The Board also stressed that mm and not just his instru-
ments would be needed: . “(from a scientific standpoint
them seems little room for dissent that man’s participation
in the exploration of the moon andphmets willbe essential.”)
There apparently has been son,. questioning in scientific
circles (e.g. George Kistiakowslw and also Vannevar Bush)
as to the desirability of manned flights.

The Board however also warned that plans to put men on
tbe moon “should not be undertaken on a crash nasis which
fails to give reasonable assmance of success.”

They further recommend that a new Generation of space
ve~,cles especially des,gned for Panar and planetary research
be developed and not be 2daptati;om of military rockets.
Included was a recommendation for the development of
nuclear rockets as rapidly as possible. ALso, the scientific
study of the moox and planets ‘~will involve spacecraft,
whether manned or ,unmanned, ranging ii; the order of lmn-
dreds of tons.”

The Board further stated ‘fret it ‘?e~ards man’s expiora-
kion of the moox and piar.ets as potentially the greatest
inspirational venture of tknis century, and one in whicil the
entire world can share. ”

wAsH-mLmm OFmm NOTES
Cs2sxda~ Year Zilling6

In order to simpli!y record-keeping, TAS is adjusting ?6s
billing procedures to a calendar year basis. Bi!ls to all
members and subscribers for the calemiar year 1962 wili be
nmikd out on October 1, 2961, Members whose address
@ai@S- are coded. “.3L3>>and “M.1,, will in cfiect be forg&~~
au:s zor a portmn. of 1961, and persons .witii ‘TM,> plates
mull ‘be paying tmce for the frost three months of P362.
We hope you will cooperate by paying pmmp>t!jj.

F.4S Group Life Insurance
FAS is now an oificia! efiective group for gror~ life

insurance. ‘llie added personal protection and, hopefully,
augmented revenue and mew.bemlup for the Federatio~.,
appears to m~ka the, eff ort .worthwh:le. l?or tha se, rr.embers
who neglect ea to Iom Clurmg the initial solic~~atlon, it is
expected that the group will zeo~en pexiwiically.

Execom and (lmnd
Tb e Executive Committee expect 3 to mzet in ~ev, ??ork

City on October 7. The Council will probably meet in
Chicago over Thanksgiving weekend,
P.4%Bnlletin uf the +Momic Scientists

‘I& BulIetin is running a full-page back cover advertke-
ment for FAS in the i3ctober I%i issue. Try to interest
yom friends and colleagues is joining i?AS and in taking
advantaze of the reduced Bulletin subsmintion rate available
t. FAS “members.
FAS Cbairma~ Abroad imtil January

.FAS Chairman Johm S. ‘roli left the “u-.S. two weeks ago
to teach abroad until January. Peter G. Bergmann, PAS
Vice Chairman and Professor of Physics a’s Syracuse and
Ye&%a, will be acting Chairman during FYofessor Tell’s
absence.

Hearings ‘before the Senaie Fore;.gn Relations Committee
on S, 2180 and before the Ifouse Foreign Affairs (kmnnti;tee
on H.I?. 2136 and H.R. 911>2s well as the Committee reports
on the I+l%are imailable f ram the respective Comm.itie es
upon wxitten request

NEW mm DEFENSE PROGRAM
On .4ugust 10: the House and Senate overwhelmingly ap-

proved the .4drmnistration’s Civil Defense plans by endomizg
a peace time xecord Defense appro~:iaticm of $46,662,.556,000
that wiO for fkm frost time pmmide funds fm a natmn-v.ide
shelter. program for civilians (w. Post 8/11). The bill effec-
tively incorporates tine administration of Ci”il Defense iwto
the Defense Department zs was xequestwi by President
Kermedy in his report to tbe nation on Juiy 25 (see News-
letter 14, No. 6). Of the total appropriation, $207 millicm
was e.mnm+”ked for the shelter pro.wmn.

Spurred Dy the renewal of bomb testing by the Soviet
Unio~, the Defense Department .pl,ans to have fallout shelter
sp2ce readxJfo,r use by 20-30 nulbcm peopie by 13ecembw i.
The program mes not pnmide for the construction of public
shelters nor will the Administration subsidim the buil<:ing
of home sheitefs. Instead, all sheiter space will be in base.
ments, hzdlway~ and other appropriate areas in large public
and private buddkgs such as sckools and apartment houses,
These shelter areas will be marked and eq~ipped with erner-
ger,cy mater, food and m.edic?d suppkes.

Tine first phase ?f the program was started e“en bc:ore
money was appmpnated. It began with an intens;ve 4 week
irair.ing co>arse for more than 100 !q.gineers in the Army
and Navy, most of whom were cimban employees of the
two sermces. These men were graduated on Sept. 1 and
upon ret=rning tc district oEkes of the Army EIIsineers ard
Navy BL.@?u o! Yar& and Docks will cmnznmce setting
up tiie natmn.w,de shelter identification prosram.

In developing the program, the Administration has decided
‘chat it would be impossible to provide protection against a
blast itsell, ,si~ce it wink? take less tlwm 15 zninutes for
a nuclear missile to reach the U.S. from Russia, Effort is
iherefme being conctmtraied upon cheap fallout detectors
and the NIIAR waznmg sYstew (see NL. 14:6).

St~uart L. ~,ttman, a Washington, D.C., lawyer, has been
apPO~nt@dAssxst=t s~cretary,of Def?nse In charge .f s~ei-
ters and warrung system. lIIS appointment awa,ts Senate
confirmation. (W, ~Ost 9/l; 9/2).
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Rep. Walter on .June 21, 1961 (Cong. Rec., p. 10161) de-
cried the NSF IXzector’s initial refusal to revoke the fellow-
ship and his referral of iiie case to the Dept. of Justice,
which had been imwlvtd in tlhe prosecution of YelHn fo,
cc’,,telnnt.

According to the articie i? the . -Y~ EI$~aici ‘ikibun~” <Aug.
1, 1361) it wodi 21s. UK&mmt~heapphcan’c to spemy any
fe~ol,ie~ of ,%.~lichke had been ~onicted or which. were nend-
ing against him, And it would bc a crime ~!or aI>y ‘Com-
munist or unreconstructed former Comnv.mis’c who did not
disclose a.~ifacts concern~ng his party membemhip to appiy.
Violatior of these provisions would .mevm up to $10,wo fine
or five years imprisonment or ‘fiotih. “T!le. NSY considers
the Conn?m measure far raorc pakitble than *he Brooks
Bili. I’Chones for am even n.o?e diluted version.’>

Acc.rdingto the T~fmne, “The ACLL~ calied cm the NSF
to reinstate Mr. Yellw.’s fe~IoIwslhip,charging tire revocation.
prejuu,+cl the Supreme Court’s action on the engineer’.
appeal for a hearing. The cozrt ~till probably hear *IW case,
the ACLU sad, ami t’ne slowness of the lam youid allow
Ivir. Yellin in any cass to. finish the acade:nnc year fov
}which the fellowship was or,gimally gmnted.>,
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~~,,ti~wz,.ion of nuclear tests.
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